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Welcome

Welcome to the Ethan H. Shive Elementary School family!!  We

believe that all students can learn and we strive to provide our

students with the best education possible in a safe, orderly

environment.  Our school-wide theme is “BEElieve in YOUrself”.

This booklet contains important information concerning school

policies and procedures we feel would be helpful.  Please read it

carefully and discuss it with your child.  Current information will be

sent to you throughout the school year by way of Tuesday Take

Home Folders.  We appreciate your support and cooperation and we

look forward to a great year!

Vision Statement

Our school is a safe, respectful learning environment where our

students will achieve success.  With open communication between

highly qualified staff, concerned parents, and the community, we

will ensure that each student is being challenged in a way that will

prepare them for their future.

Mission Statement

Each day we all work hard to make Shive Elementary School the

best possible school.  We want everyone to know and remember

Shive for its HIVE—honor, integrity, value and excellence.

Beliefs

Ethan H. Shive Elementary believes we will achieve true distinction

through:

H – HONOR – to be self-disciplined, respectful, and committed

to ourselves and others

I – INTEGRITY – to maintain a unified, strong moral principle

V – VALUE – to take ownership of personal behavior and

appreciate educational opportunities

E – EXCELLENCE – to accomplish a quality academic

environment that ensures all will exceed their individual

potential
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General Information

Shive Contact and Web Information

Office:  704-279-BUZZ (2899)



Office Fax: 704-438-9005

Cafeteria: 704-279-0732

School Cancellations and closings:  704-636-7500

Ethan H. Shive webpage: https://www.rssed.org/ses

Daily Schedule

Our school day begins at 8:05 am with the tardy bell ringing at 8:30 AM and

we dismiss at 3:30 PM.  It is important to have your child stay until 3:30 PM

every day.  Students may be dropped off in the morning after 8:05 AM.

Attendance

School attendance is the responsibility of the students and his/her parents or

guardians.  Regular attendance is necessary to ensure that students receive

maximum instructional opportunities.  A written note must be sent to the

teacher within 3 days following a student’s absence.  Examples of correct and

incorrect excuses are as follows:

Incorrect:  Please excuse Sally from school.

Correct:  Please excuse Sally Smith from school on 8/18.  She was sick with a

virus.

Students must be in attendance for one-half the school day for the day to

count.  If a student misses more than 20 days, whether lawful or unlawful,

that student is subject to retention.  One-half day is at 12:00 noon.

Educational trips must have prior approval from the principal to be counted as

a lawful absence.  To receive this approval, the trip must be educational and

the student must be willing to share his experiences with his classmates orally

or written.  Please pick up a form in the office to fill out for approval at least

one week prior to the scheduled trip and return to the principal as soon as

possible.  Students can apply for up to 3 days excused as an educational

opportunity.

Please do not send your child to school sick.  We do not have the facilities or

the personnel to care for them.  It is extremely important to keep your

emergency telephone numbers current in case your child should become sick

or injured while at school.

Tardies and Early Dismissals

Tardies and early dismissals are disruptive to the classroom and also have an

adverse effect on your child’s educational progress.  The Rowan-Salisbury

school board expects students to arrive at school on time and to stay at school

until the end of the day.  Students are considered tardy if they are not in their

https://www.rssed.org/ses


assigned classroom by the 8:30 AM bell.  Any time a student leaves BEFORE

the 3:30 PM bell, he/she will be counted as TARDY.

If your child is late to school, an adult must sign the student in at the main

office. The person picking up the student for early dismissal must report to the

office.  NO student will be released to anyone directly from a classroom.  The

person signing out a student may be asked to show a picture ID.  In cases

where the right to custody is in doubt, the principal may require evidence that

the person calling for the child is entitled to custody.

A student must be present at least one-half (three hours and thirty minutes) of

the school instructional day in order to be recorded present for the day.  A

student is considered tardy if checked out after 12:00 noon.  A student

will not receive credit for the day if checked out before 12:00 noon. (See

Rowan-Salisbury Code of Conduct for Student.)

Absences are classified either lawful or unlawful.  Written excuses are due on

the first day a student returns to school after an absence.  If no written excuse

is received in the next 3 days, the absence is recorded unlawful.  The absence

cannot be changed to lawful after this period.

Please do not call school officials or the radio station concerning school

closings.  The school superintendent will announce by 6:00 am on major radio

and television stations if the schools are to be closed.  An automated phone

message will also be sent.  Be sure we have a current phone number on file.

Otherwise, we will have school.  Parents should listen to the radio if weather

conditions warrant a possible early closing during the school day.  Each

student and his/her teacher should have a current plan approved by parent or

guardian if an emergency arises and school is dismissed early.

The Rowan-Salisbury School System has a web site that provides information

regarding school closings.  The web address is www.rss.k12.nc.us. You will

also receive a Connect-ed call informing you of the school closing.

Instruction/Homework

Students are taught based on the Common Core.  Promotion from one grade to

another is based on many factors including, but not limited to, scores on the

NC End of Grade Tests, classroom performance, grades, and attendance.  The

school will keep parents informed of their child’s progress and parents will

have the opportunity to have conferences throughout the school year.

Teachers give homework to students in order to reinforce the learning that has

occurred in the classroom.  The homework will be an extension of the

classroom and students are responsible for completing homework and turning

it in.  Parents should only assist students with their homework. Students

should write down the homework assignment each day in his/her daily agenda.

http://www.rss.k12.nc.us


Students are allowed to make up work due to absences including suspensions.

It is the responsibility of the student and parent to ensure the make up work is

completed within the set time limit.  It is the responsibility of the teacher to

make sure the student has the make up work.  Make up work that is not

completed will count against the student.  Teachers generally do not allow

students to go back and make up work after the end of a grading period.

Car Riders

In order to ensure the safety for all car riders, please adhere to the following

guidelines:

1. We are asking that parents not bring their student to school before 8:05

AM.

2. Students riding in cars should be loaded and unloaded at the front of the

school.  Please do not unload car riders behind the school.  This is

reserved for the buses and staff parking.

3. Afternoon car riders will be brought to the same entrance each afternoon

at 3:30 PM.  Please stay in your car to pick up your child. Parents will

NOT be allowed to come inside and wait for their child.  Parents will

NOT be allowed to wait outside for their child.  Parents picking up

students at the door will be charged with an early dismissal.

4. A child must have a note to be a car rider or to ride home with another

child.  If your child is to be a car rider for the entire year, please write a

note to be given to your child’s teacher at the beginning of the school

year.

Bus Riders

1. Bus transportation to and from school is a privilege conditional on good

behavior. Parents are responsible for their child’s behavior and safety

while waiting for and boarding the bus in the morning.

2. Any student that does not follow the bus rules or causes a disruption on

the bus will be suspended from the bus at the discretion of the principal.

3. The following regulations apply at all times.  Students must:

Obey the bus driver promptly and pleasantly

Stay seated in the space assigned

Be at the assigned bus stop on time

Wait for the bus off the road

Cross only in front of the bus after all traffic comes

to a complete stop

No eating or drinking on the bus

Must know where he/she is to go after exiting the bus

4. Students who repeatedly disobey bus regulations will be suspended from

riding the bus; therefore, it is very important that parents cooperate with

the school authorities concerning bus problems.



Change of Transportation

Parents are required to send a handwritten note if a student is to ride a

different bus, stay after school, or be a car rider. Students not bringing a

note will not be allowed to change from their normal means of

transportation.

Due to safety concerns, transportation changes will not be made over the

telephone or by fax.

Students wishing to ride an alternative bus from his/her regularly assigned

bus must have a handwritten note and advance approval from a school

administrator.

Students will not be allowed to call home to receive permission.

NOTE:  ALL REQUESTS FOR CHANGE IN TRANSPORTATION IS TO BE

RECEIVED BY 2:30 PM EACH DAY.

Early Dismissals

It is important to the academic and social development of all students that they

remain in school for the full day. We understand that times arise when

students have appointments. In such cases, please plan to pick up your

student by 3:00.

Expectations of Parents

We believe that parents must share the responsibility for their child’s education

in order to develop a successful program.  Parents have a responsibility for

helping their child develop a positive attitude towards school.  They have a

responsibility to get their child to school everyday they are not ill and to ensure

that their child is well rested, prepared, on time, and stay the entire school

day.  Parents are expected to support the Shive Student-Parent handbook and

Code of Conduct for the Rowan-Salisbury Schools.

Expectations of Students

We believe all students are capable of learning and should have an opportunity

to learn based on their needs, interests, and abilities.  Each student must be

responsible for his/her own behavior.  A positive learning environment is the

right of all students that should not be violated by negative student behavior.

It is the responsibility of students to follow teacher and school rules and to

behave in a manner, which is conducive to learning and getting along with

others.  We expect our students to take pride in our school by taking care of

the school facilities such as furniture, equipment, and materials, and to use

bathrooms in the proper manner.

Book bags



No book bags with wheels will be allowed.  Bookbags should not have

inappropriate slogans, characters, or words.

Class Parties

Each class is allowed to have 2 parties and other small observances during the

school year.  One class party is scheduled during the month of December and

one at the end of the school year.  Other celebrations are limited to snack

treats to be served at a time that best suits the class schedule.  Due to safety

concern, individually wrapped purchased treats are the only type we can serve.

If students want to pass out invitations, there should be one for each student

in the room in an effort to minimize disrupting the learning environment.

Parents are asked to work with the teacher to come up with a plan for

distribution.  Please remember that board policy does not allow flowers,

balloons, or gifts to be delivered to school for students.

Visitors to the School

We encourage parents, grandparents, and guardians to visit and volunteer, but

please make an appointment to see the teachers, principal, or visit your child’s

classroom.  In order to ensure the safety of all students and staff and to protect

the instructional day, all visitors are REQUIRED to report their presence to the

office before being permitted further access on school property.  Visitors must

sign in and receive a visitor’s pass prior to visitation. We also ask that you sign

out when you leave. Volunteers are always welcome, we are required to

complete a background check (at our cost) before you are able to volunteer.

Please let your child’s teacher know if you would like to complete this process.

Student Information

All student information is kept and maintained on the NC PowerSchool

Database.  It is important that all information is kept current and correct.  In

case of any change in guardianship, telephone number, address, or emergency

numbers, parents are urged to notify the school as soon as possible.  It is

imperative that school personnel be able to contact parents during the school

day in case of an emergency.  If you do not have a phone, we must have the

number of someone who can locate you if your child becomes sick or injured.

The parent/guardian should provide a copy of the relevant portions of any

court order, separation agreement, or other official documents affecting the

child’s custody or legal status.  Without legal documentation verifying other

circumstances, both parents, as named on the birth certificate, have equal

rights.

Communication



Communication between school and home is a vital part of your child’s

success.  Teachers will contact you on an individual basis throughout the year

as needed.  In addition, you need to look for the following to come home:

1. Student Assignment Planner-Each K-5 grade student will receive a

planner at the beginning of the year.  Kindergarteners and 1
st

graders

will have a “BEE” book.   He/she is expected to record all daily

assignments in the planner. Parents should initial daily to inform the

teacher that contact has been made.

2. Tuesday Take Home Folders-Each Tuesday a folder containing

student’s work will be sent home.  Parents are expected to look at all

papers, sign the folder and send it back to school on Wednesday.

3. The Shive website has important information that is updated

regularly.

Parents are encouraged to contact the school whenever the need arises.

Teachers may be contacted by note or by telephone voicemail.  If you need to

conference with your child’s teacher, please call to make an appointment, as

our teachers’ schedules do not permit time for drop-in conferences.

Progress Reports/Report Cards

Progress reports will be sent home at mid-term each quarter.  Report cards will

be sent home at the end of each quarter.  Please refer to the master calendar

for dates to expect these.  Parents who wish to talk with a teacher should

request a conference to be held before or after school.

Volunteers

Volunteers are a vital part of Shive Elementary School.  Volunteers are always

needed to help in the media center and classrooms and with special projects.

Please sign up to volunteer at the beginning of the year or as soon as possible.

All volunteers must be willing to complete a background check provided by

Community in Schools before they can volunteer. This background check is

paid by RSS.

Lost and Found

Parents are asked to label all items brought to school by students such as

coats, jackets, book bags, etc. Students should ask the school secretary about

lost items. Parents are encouraged to inspect our Lost and Found in order to

retrieve lost articles or clothing. Items not claimed by the end of the school

year are donated to organizations for the needy.

Library Books/Fees



Library books are loaned to students for their pleasure and information.  Each

student is responsible for these books. Normal wear and tear are expected, but

the student must pay for cost of damaged books.  Damage fees are charged on

the basis of the amount of damage, age, and condition of the book.  Fees are

refunded for returned books.  All monies collected are used for replacement of

these library books.  Students who have lost library books will not be allowed

to check out additional books until the books are returned or replacement

costs are paid.

iPads

The iPad is a school tool that is required daily and is used as a valuable

resource to further the education of your child by stimulating creativity,

promoting inquiry and collaboration with others within and outside of our

school, and to assist in creating assignments that are relevant and

personalized for the individual child. iPads should be brought to school each

day with a full charge. Students are expected to care for the device by keeping

it in the provided case, use Internet resources as directed by the teacher and

follow all copyright guidelines as they relate to the Internet. Should a student

have an issue with their device, it should be reported immediately to the

technology facilitator. Students who are negligent with their iPad may

temporarily lose iPad privileges and/or be required to pay for damages caused

by such actions. In addition, students are responsible for keeping up with their

iPad and charger at all times.



STUDENT HEALTH INFORMATION

Medications

The Board of Education discourages the use and administration of medication

at school but realizes it may be sometimes necessary for the health of the

student.  All medications and medical procedures, which may be taken or given

outside school hours without adversely affecting the health of the student,

should not be administered at school during school hours.  The parent or

guardian should make reasonable efforts to obtain permission from the child's

health care provider to adjust the dosages of prescribed medication so such

may be provided at home before and/or after school hours.

In accordance with N.C.G.S. 115C-375.1, the Board of Education authorizes school

personnel to administer prescription and over-the-counter medications upon receipt

of the written authorization of the health care provider and the written authorization

of the student's parents or guardian.  With prescription medications, possession of

the original prescription container with the appropriate name and dosage information

shall be deemed to be written authorization of the health care provider.

The responsibilities of the parent or guardian are to:

● Provide the school with each different medication in a separate appropriately

labeled container:

○ Prescription Medication shall be placed in a prescription container

indicating the child's name, the name of the medication, the unit of dosage

to be given, the number of dosage units, the time the medication is to be

given, and it is to be administered.  It is recommended the parent ask the

pharmacist to provide two properly labeled containers - one for home and

one for school.

○ Over the Counter Medication shall be placed in the original container

that includes the manufacturer's recommendations and labeled with

the student's name.

● Provide to the school the "Medication Permission Form" and ensure the form

is completed, signed by the health care provider and parent/guardian, and

returned to the school.  The health care provider may use another format

(letter, computer printout, etc.) to authorize the administration of

medication as long as all information requested in the RSSS Medication

Permission Form is provided.

● Provide new containers with appropriate labeling each time the child's

medication changes, and to remove from the school grounds any

medications discontinued by the child's health care professional.

● Remove all medications from school premises at the end of each school year.

If not removed, the school will dispose of all medications in its possession

on the last school workday at the end of the school year for students.

● Parents/guardians are responsible for bringing medications directly to the

school office and avoid sending the medications to school via the student.

● The authorization for administration of medication will be valid for the

current school year or the ending date listed on the medication form.



● No medication (either prescription or non-prescription) will be administered

by school personnel without written order from the health care provider and

the signed consent of the parent/guardian.  If the completed form is not

received and it is necessary for the medication to be given, the parent may

come to the school and administer the medication.

A secure (locked) storage area will be provided at each school for storage of

medication.  A staff member appointed by the principal shall be responsible for the

security and administration of medication.  An alternate person shall be identified

to fill in when needed.

When it is necessary for a special medical procedure to be done at school, it is the

responsibility of the parent/guardian to:

● Provide to the school and maintain all necessary supplies and equipment.

● Provide the school with the "Parent Permission for Special Medical

Procedures" form, and ensure the form is completed, signed by the health

care provider and parent/guardian, and returned to the school.  The health

care provider may use another format (letter, computer printout, etc.) to

authorize the administration of a special medical procedure as long as all

information requested in the "Parent Permission for Special Medical

Procedures" is provided.

● The Parent Permission for Special Medical Procedures will be valid for only

one (1) school year. The school nurse will develop a plan of care and

determine whether this is a procedure that can safely be delegated to

non-nursing personnel.  If the procedure can safely be delegated to

non-nursing personnel, the principal will assign the task to non-nursing

personnel who have the availability to perform the procedure.  The school

nurse will then provide training assuring the person has the skill to safely

perform the procedure and will provide continued supervision to all

non-nursing personnel who perform a delegated procedure.

The designated individual for each student receiving medication and/or procedure

shall maintain a daily medication/procedure log.  The individual shall record on the

log the name of the medication, date, dosage, and time of each administration or

date and time of a procedure.

The school nurse will review the medication/procedure log and forms authorizing

the administration of medications/procedures at school periodically.  The

medication/procedure log, parental authorization and health care provider orders

for medication/procedure will be filed in the student's cumulative folder at the end

of each school year or upon transfer of the student from the school.

The Superintendent or designee shall develop the necessary forms for

implementation of this policy.

Elementary students and middle school students will not be allowed to

self-administer medication except as stated in NC law for Diabetes, Asthma, and

Anaphylaxis.



RSSS discourages students from bringing prescription and over-the-counter

medications to school and administering such to themselves without the assistance

of school officials.  Students will not be allowed to possess or to self-administer

prescription medications, other than asthma medications, diabetic medications

and/or medications for the treatment of anaphylactic reaction (per policy 8-22 and

policy 8-24), except in cases of extreme health conditions properly documented in

an individual health care plan developed by the school nurse in coordination with

the student's health care provider.  The Board of Education and its employees are

not responsible for the improper self-administration of over-the-counter or

prescription drugs at school by students.

The unauthorized possession or use of any medication during the school day is not

allowed and in violation of the RSSS Drug Policy.  Violation of this policy will result in

the appropriate disciplinary action against the student.

Head Lice

A student who has been found with nits ½ inch from the scalp or if they have

live nits will be sent home for treatment. A student found to have lice must

receive treatment with an appropriate shampoo and all nits (eggs) must be

removed before the student is allowed to return to school.  Upon returning, the

student will be screened again.  If nits are found, parents will be expected to

pick the child up and keep him/her at home until ALL nits are removed.

Health Concerns

Students, who are thought to have communicable diseases such as lice, pink

eye, ringworm, etc. will be sent home, immediately.  Proof of treatment is

required before a student who has a communicable disease can be readmitted

to school.



Dress and Appearance

The school uniform policy is designed to provide students with the safest and

most orderly learning environment possible.  The school uniform will be worn

every day, all day.  This includes field trips and after school events.  Events to

which uniforms will not be required will be specifically announced.  There are

additional dress code items in place in the Student Code of Conduct.

Uniform Bottom Wear:

● Color choices:  khaki or navy blue

● Boys may wear slacks and shorts.

● Girls may wear slacks, capris, shorts, jumpers, skirts and skorts.

● Bottom wear should be appropriately sized and worn at the waistline.

● Belts are optional but if worn, should be black or brown.

● Belts will be required if pants do not fit properly and “sag” below the

waistline revealing underwear.

● All bottom wear must be no shorter than 2 inches above the knees.

● No sag and drag / All items must be hemmed.

● No denim, knit pants, sweat pants or corduroy pants.

● Cargo pants WILL be allowed.

● No writing, sequins or decorations on pants.

Uniform Shirts:

● Shive t-shirts or red, navy blue, or yellow polo/button up shirts

● Turtleneck shirts may be worn:  Classic Red, Navy Blue, or Yellow

● The only logo permitted is Shive Elementary or Shive Stingers.

● Shirts must be appropriately sized for neat appearance.

● Short sleeves and long sleeves are permitted.

Undershirts:

● Undershirts worn must be red, navy, yellow, white, gray, or black t-shirt

or turtleneck with no logos.

● Short and long sleeves are permitted.

● Undershirts must be tucked in.

Sweatshirts, Cardigans and Sweaters:

● Color Choices: Classic Red, Navy Blue, Yellow, Gray or Black.

● The only logo permitted is Shive Elementary or Shive Stingers.

● Must be appropriately sized.

OuterWear Apparel: (ie.  Heavy coats, jackets, toboggans, scarves, gloves,

etc)

● Must be hung up immediately upon arrival to the classroom.



Shoes:

● Closed toed and closed heel shoes must be worn.

● Shoes with laces must have the strings tied securely.

● Shoes must match.

● No “HEELYS” (shoes with wheels in sole)

Socks/Tights:

● Solid white, red, blue, or yellow, black (no designs)

Jewelry:

● If necklaces are worn, they must be worn under uniform shirts.

● Earrings and rings must not pose a distraction or safety issue.

Headwear:

● Bandanas, hats, do rags, stretch wraps, decorative scarves, combs and

picks are inappropriate for campus wear and will be confiscated.

Note: The principal or designee determines appropriate dress.

Noncompliance with Dress and Appearance Policy:

Students who choose not to comply with the uniform policy will be sent

to office.  Students will call parents to bring a change of clothes each

time.  Students are expected to be in uniform the first day of school.

Students coming to Shive Elementary from another school system will be

given a 3-day grace period.

General Information about Uniforms

Uniform items may be purchased at the following locations: (there may be

other locations as well)

● Wal-Mart K-Mart

● Sears J.C. Penney

● Target Lee Clothing Warehouse

● The Thread Shed

If there are any circumstances that create a need for assistance, applications

are available in the school office.

If you would like to buy an additional uniform item and donate it to the

uniform closet, it would be greatly appreciated.



Below is a list of types of clothing that the Rowan-Salisbury Board of Education

deems inappropriate for any student to wear to school:

1. Halter tops

2. Tank tops

3. Bare-back tops/dresses

4. Underwear worn as outerwear

5. Spaghetti-strapped camisole tops

6. Bare midriff tops

7. Short shorts

8. Hoods and /or masks

9. See-thru clothing

10. Biker tights

11. Sunglasses

The Honey-Pot Café

(School Cafeteria)

We would like to thank you for choosing our school breakfast and lunch

program as part of your child’s nutrition plan.  All students are eligible to apply

for free or reduced lunch.  An application will be sent home on the first day of

school and should be returned to the school immediately to be processed.  If a

student received free or reduced meals in our school system last year this can

continue during the first ten days; however, a new application must be

completed each year.  Parents will receive notification of approval or denial

within two weeks of receipt of the application.

In order to help make our Compu-Café program move more smoothly, we

would like to ask parents to do several things.  When sending your child’s

lunch money, please include all extras such as ice cream, cookies, etc. in the

check for the week.  We can put this money in an account and your child may

use this money until all is spent.  This will allow each purchase to be deducted

for the total balance.  Children can charge their meals when their money is

forgotten; however, after 3 charges and until the charges are paid, he/she will

receive only a basic meal with no choices and will not be allowed to purchase

cookies, ice cream, or extra milk.  No charges are permitted during the last 2

weeks of school and no charges are ever permitted for breakfast. Please include

your child’s “pin number” on the check or envelope.  This is a personal

identification number each student has been issued for purchasing meals and

extra items.

Prices of breakfast and lunch are:

Student breakfast…. $1.00

Adult breakfast… $1.50

Student lunch … $2.50

Adult lunch… $3.75



Reduced breakfast … no charge

Reduced lunch… $.45

Students are permitted to bring their lunches from home.  Items may not be

microwaved or refrigerated at school.  Please do not send glass containers or

soft drinks in their original containers.

Parents are encouraged to join their child for lunch. Parents are discouraged

from bringing “fast food” purchases into our cafeteria. The

Rowan-Salisbury Board of Education has adopted a student wellness policy

that addresses the necessity to promote good nutrition and to prevent

childhood obesity.

Discipline Policy

Shive Elementary School strives to protect the learning opportunities for all

students.  We expect all our students to follow school rules, classroom rules,

and adult directives.  One of our goals is to teach our students to take

responsibility for their actions and treat each other and themselves with

respect.  Students who choose to disobey will face disciplinary consequences

which could result in removal from EBEE (Exceptional Behavior Every Day for

Everyone) events throughout the year.

Shive Elementary will abide by the Rowan-Salisbury Schools Code of Conduct

in managing violations of the code of conduct.

BEElieve in

YOUrself


